
Sending emails in Civi 

We’ve move to a new email system that will be cheaper and hopefully easier to use. Below is your 

step-by-step guide to sending emails in Civi, but if you do get stuck at any point, call the office on 

020 7234 9310 

Before you get started 

- We usually send local group emails on Mondays and Tuesday – please try and plan for your 

emails to be sent on these days.  

- Please try and give as much notice as possible if you wish to send an email. This give staff the 

best chance of making sure your email goes when you want it to, but also means that we have 

time to run suggested edits past you.  The earlier we can see your final draft, the better.  

- Most emails will go to the supporters and members of LCC in your borough. However, if you 

need to send a more targeted email, we can create lists based on postcodes. This takes more 

staff time, so you’ll need to give more notice (ideally a week) for these requests.  

Log into Civi  

1. Log in to Civi 

 Go to https://membership.lcc.org.uk/ and click on the ‘Login’ button on the top right 

hand corner of the site.  

 Login using your personal membership username and password 

You ability to send emails through Civi is linked to your personal LCC membership. If you would like 

to be able to send emails, you need to let Matthew or Fran know, including your group coordinator 

in that request. Ultimatly, group coordinators have final say on who from their group can send 

emails.  

If this doesn’t work, please email fran@lcc.org.uk – we may need to reset your password in the new 

membership site before you can log on.  

2. When you are logged in, there should be an additional menu at the top of the page. Click on 

the ‘CiviCRM’ button (in the red box below). This will take you to the Civi homepage, which 

has a new menu at the top.  

3. Once here, you need to click on ‘Mailings’ (in the red box below) and then ‘New mailing’ 
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4. This will take you to the mailing page:  

Setting up your mailing 

5. Give you mailing a name (i.e. Lambeth newsletter September 2017) 

 

6. Then find your message template. Each group has one, such as ‘Lambeth LG template’ 

 

7. Change the ‘From’ field to your groups email address (i.e lambeth@lcc.org.uk). If you have 

any issues with your local group email address, please email fran@lcc.org.uk.  

 

8. Select your recipients, the people that the email will go to. There will be a group of email 

addresses pre-loaded for each group (i.e Lambeth cyclists), and if you start typing in your 

borough name, the list should sort, making it easier to find your list. You’ll be able to see the 

number of people the email will go to in the yellow box on the right hand side of the page.  

 

9. Add in your ‘Subject’ – this is the subject line of the email that will appear in people’s 

inboxes.  

Create your email 

TOP TIP: To make it easier to build the email, make it full screen by clicking on the button in the red 

box below. To get out of the full screen, click the small button to shrink it.  

 

10. Now you can start filling in your template email, following the formatting already in place 

(same size text etc.). Copy and paste your text into the email after the 
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{contact.email_greeting} heading in the template. This little bit of text means that your 

mailing will begin with the person’s name that you are sending the email to.   

 If you are having issues with the text formatting, try copying the text, and click on 

the button with a clipboard and a ‘T’ (in red box below). The will give you a pop up 

box to paste your text into, which you can then add to the email.  

 

Top tips for writing emails to members: 

- Keep sentences simple and paragraphs short – this makes them easier to read, especially on a 

mobile phone 

- Don’t use jargon – or if you need to, explain what you are talking about 

- Make the ‘action’ easy to see and early in the text – people have short attention spans when 

it comes to emails  

- Images can help engage people in your email, but only use them if they are relevant and of 

good quality 

- If possible, sign off the email at the bottom with a name – it make the email more personal 

Adding an image 

11. To add an image into your email, click on the picture button on the menu (in the red box 

below).  

 

 

 

 

12. This will display the box below. Click on ‘Upload’ (in red box below), and then ‘Choose File’  

to upload an image from your computer. 

 

13. Once you’ve found your image, click open, and then click ‘Send it to the server’  

 Make sure that your image isn’t too big (under 600 pixels), as this will upset the 

formatting of the email 



 

 

14. You’ll then go back to the box below, which should now contain you’re image. 

You’ll need to change the ‘Width’ to 100% and leave the ‘Height’ box empty – this might look a bit 

strange in the image properties box, but this will mean that your image will adjust to the size of the 

screen it’s being read on, so it will look good on mobiles and desktops. 

15. Civi will automatically generate a plain text email, and we’ve added in the text you need to 

each template to make sure that your plain text emails comply with data protection 

legislation. 

Test your email 

16. Once you are done, send a test email to yourself to check everything is working by putting in 

your email and hitting ‘Send test’ (in the red box below). There will be a small green box in the 

top right-hand corner to say it’s been sent. It’s worth sending the email to a few different email 

providers (gmail, outlook etc.) to make sure the email works on different providers.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are happy with your draft, save it using the ‘Save Draft’ button, then send an email to Fran 

(fran@lcc.org.uk) and Matthew (matthew@lcc.org.uk) letting them know: 

- Your mailing name 

- The date you would like your mailing sent (NB – the earlier you put in your request, the easier 

it is for us to accommodate it).  

They will then arrange for it to be sent.  

If you have any problems or questions, please call or email Fran (020 7234 9310 or fran@lcc.org.uk)  
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